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management area seaward of Cali-
fornia, Regional Administrator means 
the Director, Northwest Region, 
NMFS, acting in consultation with the 
Director, Southwest Region, NMFS. 

Salmon means any anadromous spe-
cies of the family Salmonidae and 
genus Oncorhynchus, commonly known 
as Pacific salmon, including, but not 
limited to: 

Chinook (king) salmon, Oncorhynchus 
tshawytscha 

Coho (silver) salmon, Oncorhynchus kisutch 
Pink (humpback) salmon, Oncorhynchus 

gorbuscha 
Chum (dog) salmon, Oncorhynchus keta 
Sockeye (red) salmon, Oncorhynchus nerka 
Steelhead (rainbow trout), Oncorhynchus 

mykiss 

Total length of salmon means the 
shortest distance between the tip of 
the snout or jaw (whichever extends 
furthest while the mouth is closed) and 
the tip of the longest lobe of the tail, 
without resort to any force or mutila-
tion of the salmon other than fanning 
or swinging the tail. 

Treaty Indian fishing means fishing 
for salmon and steelhead in the fishery 
management area by a person author-
ized by the Makah Tribe to exercise 
fishing rights under the Treaty with 
the Makah, or by the Quileute, Hoh, or 
Quinault Tribes to exercise fishing 
rights under the Treaty of Olympia. 

Troll fishing gear will be defined annu-
ally under § 660.408. 

Whole bait means a hook or hooks 
baited with whole natural bait with no 
device to attract fish other than a 
flasher. 

[61 FR 34572, July 2, 1996, as amended at 66 
FR 29241, May 30, 2001] 

§ 660.403 Relation to other laws. 
(a) The relation of this part to other 

laws is set forth in § 600.705 of this 
chapter, § 660.2, and paragraphs (b) and 
(c) of this section. 

(b) Any person fishing subject to this 
subpart who also engages in fishing for 
groundfish should consult Federal reg-
ulations in subpart G for applicable re-
quirements of that subpart, including 
the requirement that vessels engaged 
in commercial fishing for groundfish 
(except commercial passenger vessels) 
have vessel identification in accord-
ance with § 660.305. 

(c) Any person fishing subject to this 
subpart is bound by the international 
boundaries of the fishery management 
area described in § 660.402, notwith-
standing any dispute or negotiation be-
tween the United States and any neigh-
boring country regarding their respec-
tive jurisdictions, until such time as 
new boundaries are published by the 
United States. 

§ 660.404 Recordkeeping and report-
ing. 

(a) This subpart recognizes that 
catch and effort data necessary for im-
plementation of any applicable fishery 
management plan are collected by the 
States and Indian tribes of Wash-
ington, Oregon, California, and Idaho 
under existing data collection require-
ments. Except as provided in paragraph 
(b) of this section, no additional catch 
reports will be required of fishermen or 
processors so long as the data collec-
tion and reporting systems operated by 
State agencies and Indian tribes con-
tinue to provide NMFS with statistical 
information adequate for management. 

(b) Persons engaged in commercial 
fishing may be required to submit 
catch reports that are specified annu-
ally under § 660.408. 

EFFECTIVE DATE NOTE: At 61 FR 34600, July 
2, 1996, § 660.404 was added. This section con-
tains information collection and record-
keeping requirements and will not become 
effective until approval has been given by 
the Office of Management and Budget. 

§ 660.405 Prohibitions. 
(a) In addition to the general prohibi-

tions specified in § 600.725 of this chap-
ter, it is unlawful for any person to do 
any of the following: 

(1) Take and retain or land salmon 
caught with a net in the fishery man-
agement area, except that a hand-held 
net may be used to bring hooked salm-
on on board a vessel. 

(2) Fish for, or take and retain, any 
species of salmon: 

(i) During closed seasons or in closed 
areas; 

(ii) While possessing on board any 
species not allowed to be taken in the 
area at the time; 

(iii) Once any catch limit is attained; 
(iv) By means of gear or methods 

other than recreational fishing gear or 
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troll fishing gear, or gear authorized 
under § 660.408(k) for treaty Indian fish-
ing; 

(v) In violation of any action issued 
under this subpart; or 

(vi) In violation of any applicable 
area, season, species, zone, gear, daily 
bag limit, or length restriction. 

(3) Fish for salmon in an area when 
salmon of less than the legal minimum 
length for that area are on board the 
fishing vessel, except that this provi-
sion does not prohibit transit of an 
area when salmon of less than the legal 
minimum length for that area are on 
board, so long as no fishing is being 
conducted. 

(4) Remove the head of any salmon 
caught in the fishery management 
area, or possess a salmon with the head 
removed, if that salmon has been 
marked by removal of the adipose fin 
to indicate that a coded wire tag has 
been implanted in the head of the fish. 

(5) Take and retain or possess on 
board a fishing vessel any species of 
salmon that is less than the applicable 
minimum total length, including the 
applicable minimum length for dressed, 
head-off salmon. 

(6) Possess on board a fishing vessel a 
salmon, for which a minimum total 
length is extended or cannot be deter-
mined, except that dressed, head-off 
salmon may be possessed on board a 
freezer trolling vessel, unless the 
adipose fin of such salmon has been re-
moved. 

(7) Fail to return to the water imme-
diately and with the least possible in-
jury any salmon the retention of which 
is prohibited by this subpart. 

(8) Engage in recreational fishing 
while aboard a vessel engaged in com-
mercial fishing. This restriction is not 
intended to prohibit the use of fishing 
gear otherwise permitted under the 
definitions of troll and recreational 
fishing gear, so long as that gear is 
legal in the fishery for which it is being 
used. 

(9) Take and retain, possess, or land 
any steelhead taken in the course of 
commercial fishing in the fishery man-
agement area, unless such take and re-
tention qualifies as treaty Indian fish-
ing. 

(10) Sell, barter, offer to sell, offer to 
barter, or purchase any salmon taken 

in the course of recreational salmon 
fishing. 

(11) Refuse to submit fishing gear or 
catch subject to such person’s control 
to inspection by an authorized officer, 
or to interfere with or prevent, by any 
means, such an inspection. 

(12) Take and retain Pacific halibut 
(Hippoglossus stenolepis) except in ac-
cordance with regulations of the Inter-
national Pacific Halibut Commission 
at part 300 of this title. Pacific halibut 
that cannot be retained lawfully must 
be returned to the water immediately 
and with the least possible injury. 

(13) Violate any other provision of 
this subpart. 

(b) The fishery management area is 
closed to salmon fishing except as 
opened by this subpart or superseding 
regulations or notices. All open fishing 
periods begin at 0001 hours and end at 
2400 hours local time on the dates spec-
ified. 

(c) Under the Pacific Coast ground-
fish regulations at § 660.383, fishing 
with salmon troll gear is prohibited 
within the Salmon Troll Yelloweye 
Rockfish Conservation Area (YRCA).It 
is unlawful for commercial salmon 
troll vessels to take and retain, pos-
sess, or land fish taken with salmon 
troll gear within the Salmon Troll 
YRCA.Vessels may transit through the 
Salmon Troll YRCA with or without 
fish on board.The Salmon Troll YRCA 
is an area off the northern Washington 
coast.The Salmon Troll YRCA is in-
tended to protect yelloweye rock-
fish.The Salmon Troll YRCA is defined 
by straight lines connecting the fol-
lowing specific latitude and longitude 
coordinates in the order listed: 

(1) 48°00.00′ N. lat., 125°14.00′ W. long.; 
(2) 48°02.00′ N. lat., 125°14.00′ W. long.; 
(3) 48°00.00′ N. lat., 125°16.50′ W. long.; 
(4) 48°02.00′ N. lat., 125°16.50′ W. long.; 
and connecting back to 48°00.00′ N. 

lat., 125°14.00′ W. long. 

[61 FR 34572, July 2, 1996, as amended at 71 
FR 78719, Dec. 29, 2006] 

§ 660.406 Exempted fishing. 
(a) NMFS may allow such exempted 

fishing in the fishery management area 
as may be recommended by the Coun-
cil, the Federal Government, state gov-
ernment, or treaty Indian tribes having 
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